INTRODUCTION
============

Shortness of breath, the most common symptom of the chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), severely affects patient\'s quality of life, and when coupled with fatigue, impairs various functions in activities of daily living (ADL) \[[@B1]\]. Objective measurement of function in ADL is clinically important for understanding the health status of patients. The Modified Barthel Index is most commonly used to assess impairment in various functions in ADL \[[@B2]\]. However, while useful for understanding functional limitations associated with muscular or neural palsy, such as in stroke patients, this index does not consider the shortness of breath. Thus, an instrument that can effectively quantify functional limitations in ADL, associated with shortness of breath, is required to comprehend health status in patients with COPD \[[@B3]\].

There are several questionnaires for assessing ADL in patients with COPD \[[@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9]\], of which the London Chest Activity of Daily Living scale (LCADL) is easy to administer and time-saving. The LCADL is a highly valid and reliable method for assessing shortness of breath severity during ADL in patients with COPD \[[@B10]\]. The questionnaire has been translated into many languages, and the validity and reliability of these translated versions have also been verified \[[@B1][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. Clinical tools to evaluate the quality of life of Korean patients with COPD have been developed and are being used in clinical and experimental circumstances after validation study \[[@B14][@B15]\]. However, there exists no Korean version of a questionnaire for assessing limitations in ADL due to shortness of breath. Therefore, in the present study, we aimed to translate and adapt a Korean version of the LCADL scale, considering both linguistic and conceptual perspectives, and to evaluate its validity and test-retest reliability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

Patients with COPD who visited our hospital, between March 2015 and June 2017, were included in this study. COPD was diagnosed according to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) guidelines \[[@B16][@B17]\]. Participants who had difficulty in completing the 6-Minute Walk Test (6MWT) and those with limitations in ADL due to pain associated with musculoskeletal disease, or other causes, were excluded from the study. Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of Chonbuk National University Hospital (No. CUH 2016-05-025), and all participants provided written informed consent prior to inclusion in the study.

LCADL
-----

The original LCADL is a 15-item questionnaire divided into four domains: personal management, household activities, physical activities, and leisure activities. The respondent rates his or her perceived shortness of breath while performing the activity described in each item, on a scale of 0--5 \[[@B4]\]; a higher score indicates greater shortness of breath severity. Total scores range from 0 to 75, with higher scores indicating greater limitations in ADL due to shortness of breath.

Korean translation of the LCADL
-------------------------------

First, we obtained permission from Garrod et al. \[[@B4][@B10]\], the original author of LCADL, for the Korean translation of the LCADL. Subsequently, we conducted the translation according to the following process. The LCADL was translated into Korean, and the translated questionnaire was then back-translated into English by a bilingual translator proficient in both English and Korean. The original and back-translated texts were compared, and the Korean translation was modified accordingly. After correcting any problems encountered while administering the questionnaire to a general sample patient population, a pilot study was carried out among patients with COPD. Finally, additional modifications were made to finalize the K-LCADL.

Assessment of K-LCADL
---------------------

The K-LCADL was administered to the subjects via interview conducted by a trained rehabilitation doctor. The examiner and the subject sat across each other and the test was performed with a sheet of the questionnaire and a pen. The examiner asked how much feel 'shortness of breath' during activities on the questionnaire and scored according to patient\'s expression. To evaluate the test-retest reliability of the K-LCADL, the same investigator administered the questionnaire twice to the same patients within 2 weeks from initial assessment.

Other assessments
-----------------

In addition to completion of the K-LCADL, we conducted the following assessments for evaluation and validation of the K-LCADL related to other COPD assessments: pulmonary function test, commonly performed on patients with respiratory diseases, 6MWT, modified Medical Research Council (mMRC) dyspnea scale \[[@B18]\], Korean version of the St. George\'s Respiratory Questionnaire (K-SGRQ), which is a known valid and reliable assessment for quality of life of patients with respiratory diseases \[[@B14]\], Korean version of the COPD Assessment Test (K-CAT) \[[@B15]\], and Korean version of the EuroQoL-5 Dimension questionnaire (K-EQ-5D). To assess the validity of the K-LCADL, correlations between the outcomes of the assessment and the K-LCADL were explored. K-SGRQ scores were converted, as per user guidelines, and K-EQ-5D scores were weighted according to health status, as suggested by Kang et al. \[[@B19]\].

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Data analysis was carried out using SPSS version 18.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All variables were assessed for normal distribution using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The numeric variables were presented as means and standard deviations. To assess the validity, Pearson correlation coefficients with other assessments were calculated. The intra-rater reliability was measured using the intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC), which indicates stability of the instrument if ICC≥0.70 \[[@B20]\]. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Participant characteristics
---------------------------

A total of 94 patients (82 men and 12 women; mean age, 70.95±0.96 years) participated in this study. The proportion of male patients was high. We classified the participants according to GOLD COPD stage. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study population are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Validity of the K-LCADL
-----------------------

Data from 94 patients with COPD were analyzed to confirm the validity of the K-LCADL. The means of the total K-LCADL scores, as well as four domain scores, are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The total K-LCADL scores were positively correlated with the K-SGRQ, mMRC, and K-CAT, and negatively correlated with the K-EQ-5D, 6WMD, FEV~1~ (% of predicted), and FVC (% of predicted) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) in a statistically significant manner.

Intra-rater reliability of the K-LCADL
--------------------------------------

We conducted the second assessment within 2 weeks (mean 13.22±5.1 days after) from initial assessment for evaluating the test-retest reliability by the same investigator. Subjects who did not experience acute exacerbation of COPD and other medical problems were included for a retest, so 33 patients completed the second K-LCADL. Intra-rater reliabilities were high enough for confirming the reliability of the developed questionnaire as a consistent assessment tool ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

This study confirmed that the K-LCADL is a valid and reliable questionnaire and is easy to be administered among Korean patients with COPD. To date, there exists no other Korean clinical tool for evaluating limitations in ADL in domestic patients with COPD. In our study, the K-LCADL showed a high test-retest reliability, and a high correlation was observed with traditional scales and questionnaires administered to the patients with respiratory disease. Moreover, our findings are comparable to multiple studies, which have explored the original LCADL \[[@B1][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. Apparently, K-LCADL is proposed as a good clinical questionnaire for evaluating limitations in ADL in patients with COPD.

The test-retest reliability of the K-LCADL over repeated administration was observed to be good with ICCs ranging from 0.856 to 0.961. This result is in concordance with the original LCADL validation study and other cross-cultural validation studies \[[@B1][@B11][@B12][@B13]\]. The household activities value was lower which can possibly be explained by the duty of household activities. This study included male-dominant subjects and male patients might not perform household activities as daily routine chores in Korea. It signifies that performing household activities depends on personal situations, regardless of dyspnea, patients could or couldn\'t involve. Apparently, a relatively lower ICC of household activities component in K-LCADL is observed.

To demonstrate the validity of the K-LCADL, a total score of the K-LCAL should be in correlation with existing scales and questionnaires administered to patients with respiratory disease. A weak correlation was observed between the K-LCADL score and pulmonary function measures---r=−0.397 for FVC (% of predicted), r=−0.416 for FEV~1~ (% of predicted). This result is not in accordance with a previous study \[[@B1]\], and the discrepancy can be explained based on the difference in disease severity of subjects. Against Klijn et al. \[[@B1]\], which involved patients with severe and very severe COPD stage and showed no correlation of FEV~1~ with LCADL score, patients with mild to very severe stage COPD included in this study. The original LCADL was developed for patients with severe COPD because dyspnea begins to have an impact on ADL with an increase in disease severity. The moderate negative correlation was found between total score of K-LCADL and 6MWT (r=−0.635, p\<0.001) and this observation might be explained based on the observation that some activities in K-LCADL were never performed by a few patients (score of 0), thereby reducing the total score. Carpes et al. \[[@B11]\] showed an improvement in the correlation between LCADL and 6-minute walking distance when using the percentage of the total LCADL score. The negative correlation between 6MWT and K-LCADL implies that patients who have a lower physical fitness feel more hindrance in performing functional activities and the results support the validity of the K-LCADL.

COPD is a progressive disease; reduced activity associated with exacerbation of subjective symptoms leads to loss of muscle mass, including respiratory muscle mass, which may, in turn, further exacerbate difficulty in breathing \[[@B21]\]. In patients with respiratory diseases, shortness of breath is the most common reason for hospital attendance, and one of the most important factors limiting ADL \[[@B22]\]. According to Jones et al. \[[@B23]\], shortness of breath is a key determinant of health-related quality of life, and it is strongly associated with severity of disability in patients with COPD. Thus, it is imperative that clinicians treating patients with COPD understand the severity of dyspnea and disability during ADL, as perceived by the patient. In addition to minimizing symptoms, improving the quality of life, and enhancing independence in ADL, while being goals for pulmonary rehabilitation, should also be treatment goals for patients with COPD \[[@B24][@B25][@B26]\]. Thus, it is important to develop accurate tools for measuring the quality of life and functions in ADL \[[@B14][@B27]\].

LCADL is known as a valid, reliable and responsible questionnaire for assessing ADL in patients with COPD \[[@B4][@B10]\]. Many studies have been carried out to develop a questionnaire or scale for assessing ADL in patients with respiratory disease \[[@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9]\]. Among them, Pulmonary Functional Status and Dyspnea Questionnaire (PFSDQ) is not appropriate for assessing elderly or severely impaired patients, because the questionnaire includes questions regarding tasks that are more complex to be carried out by such a category of patients \[[@B4][@B6]\]. In addition, the modified version of PFSDQ contains many items that are no longer feasible for elderly and severely ill patients \[[@B4][@B7]\]. In case of Nottingham extended activities of daily living, detection of changes in performance in ADL after a pulmonary rehabilitation program is not feasible \[[@B4]\]. We thought that the LCADL will be easy to administer, and elderly and severe patients can effortlessly understand the questionnaire. Also, the LCADL is a well-established tool for evaluating the ability of ADL in patients with COPD, we would like to translate the original LCADL into Korean and assess the performance in ADL of patients with COPD using K-LCADL.

There were several potential limitations in our study. The first limitation of this study is implicated in the analysis of only intra-rater reliability in the reliability study. As there was no available additional investigator to complete K-LCADL, we could not confirm inter-rater reliability. Secondly, the relatively small number of participants who completed second K-LCADL evaluation may also be considered as a limitation. Third, our study involved patients with various COPD severities ranging from mild to very severe stage, unlike other studies on the original LCADL and other language versions that employed only people with severe COPD \[[@B1][@B11][@B12]\]. In case of 6MWT, when the patients showed a severe decrease in 6-minute walking distance, they experienced limitation in ADL. Thus, mild degree COPD in patients can be a confounding factor to influence the results. Additionally, it is hypothesized that the presence of a relatively higher proportion of male patients in the present study compared to other studies and who usually marked '0' in the home activities items of K-LCADL can have a negative effect on the overall score.

In conclusion, this study verified the validity and reliability of the K-LCADL, suggesting that it may be used to assess limitations in ADL caused by shortness of breath in patients with COPD. Furthermore, the K-LCADL is expected to be clinically useful, as it is short and can be completed by the patient without any assistance. We expect this scale to be useful for following-up patients, examining their responses to treatment, and predicting their prognoses through repeated administrations.
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###### Demographics and baseline clinical characteristics of subjects
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number of subjects.

FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC, forced vital capacity; GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease.

###### Domain scores of the K-LCADL
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

K-LCADL, Korean version of the London Chest Activity of Daily living scale; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient.

###### Correlation between the total score of K-LCADL and other measurements and questionnaires in patients with COPD
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; K-LCADL, Korean version of the London Chest Activity of Daily living scale; mMRC, modified Medical Research Council; K-SGRQ, Korean version of the St. George\'s Respiratory Questionnaire; K-CAT, Korean version of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease assessment test; 6MWT, 6-Minute Walk Test; K-EQ-5D, Korean version of EuroQoL-5 Dimension; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in one second; FVC, forced vital capacity.

^\*^p\<0.05, ^\*\*^p\<0.01.

###### Intra-rater reliabilities
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient.

^\*^p\<0.001.
